Plas-Tech for plastic bags manufacturing supporting its production facilities by more than 25 automatic production lines with capacity of 6,800 / ton per year.

Dealing with 100 % virgin raw materials in cooperation with (BOROUGH UAE – QAPCO Qatar – EQUAT Kuwait – EXXON Mobil KSA)

Our production facilities ready to support and fulfill our clients’ requirements of bags in wide variety range as following:

**Commercial Garbage Bags**
1. Cleaning companies garbage bags
2. Waste management bags
3. Hospitals and hazards garbage bags
4. Hotels and resorts garbage bags
5. Restaurants garbage bags
6. Agriculture garbage bags
7. Laundry garbage bags
8. Catering garbage bags
9. Schools garbage bags
10. Bakeries garbage bags
11. Butcheries garbage bags
12. Offices garbage bags

**Home Use Garbage Bags**
1. Kitchens
2. Living rooms
3. Gardens
4. General waste

**Roll Type Garbage Bags**
1. Vegetable Roll Bags
2. Kitchen Roll Bags
3. Shopping Roll Bags
4. Food handling Roll Bags
5. Home Waste Roll Bags
Hygiene Care Bags
1. Baby Care Bags
2. Aquarium bags
3. Bio Hazards Bags
4. Medical waste bags

Shopping Bags
1. Malls, supermarket bags
2. Vegetable shops
3. Bakery products bags
4. All shop categories bags
5. Special design shopping bags

Construction and heavy duty films

Shrink wrapping and stretch film packaging

Laundry & Cloth bags

Special customized OEM bags & Films

Added Value Features:
- Printing bags with logos and designs up to 6 colors real printing
- Printing requirements (films and printing cylinders) free of charge
- D2W Bio Degradable bags (Environment Friendly) certified by symphony UK
- Customized sizes bags starting from 10 cm to 300 cm width and 10 cm to 500 cm length
- Adjustable thickness as per client requirements from 5 microns to 150 microns
- Recyclable bags to help environment and protect our earth
- All color bags available
- Clear and transparent bags for food / security / recycling / safety
- 24 to 48 hours delivery period
- Delivery to any location in UAE
- Environment and hygiene consultancy department to solve all clients requirement of waste handling, hygiene application, health & safety standards

Our Bags Used by

ISO 9001:2008 Certified
OHSAS 18001:2007

Abu Dhabi Showroom  +971-2-631 6666  +971-2-633 4438  55117
Musaffah Showroom  +971-2-551 6955  +971-2-551 6550  55117
Dubai Showroom  +971-4-273 4342  +971-4-273 6361  41941

www.uaeclean.com  gcce@emirates.net.ae